
MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING TOOLKIT 

VISION 

At Laing O’Rourke we are striving to create a healthy environment for our people that promotes 
excellence and acknowledges the evolving changes and demands of their personal and family 
lives. 

We are developing policies and strategies that ensure our people can recognise the warning 
signs when someone is facing mental health challenges and that we have appropriate tools in 
place to respond and provide assistance. 

It is also important that we understand and address the unique risk factors that are present in the 
industries we operate in.  As part of this strategy we will work with the organisation at different 
levels from the Senior Leadership Team, Managers, and Supervisors to all of our staff and 
employees, supply chain partners and those people affected by our operations to provide 
appropriate support and information. 

A mentally well workplace acknowledges mental health in the same it acknowledges physical 
health – removing the stigma often associated with mental health and taking steps to reduce the 
risk of stress. 

The best way to view mental health is that we all have it and we fluctuate between thriving, 
struggling and being ill and possibly off work. 

Good mental health encompasses much more than the mere absence of poor mental health.  
Being mentally healthy also includes positive states of mental health such as feeling engaged and 
empowered at work, being motivated, productive and having a work life balance than enriches 
the home life rather than impeding it. 

When people thrive so does the organisation.  A focus on thriving is more relevant than ever.  The 
changing nature of work needs thriving people who flourish in the face of uncertainty and 
change. 

Positive mental health is about people who engage with us having positive experiences where 
they feel satisfied, engaged and empowered through their work so that they are motivated to 
perform at a high level.  It is about being confident and capable to successfully set and achieve 
challenging goals.  Where work is integrated effectively into an overall health life that leads to 
improvements in performance and mental health at work. 

The Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy framework: 

1) People as the solution to their own sustained health.  Giving decision making to the people 
who do the work and are most impacted by it. 

2) Looks at the positive aspects people can do to support their own health and wellbeing. 
3) The programmes delivered under this strategy as an ethical responsibility will not be about 

compliance enforced upon our people.  The programmes will engage our people in its 
development, facilitate their active participation where they choose to do so and be flexible 
to our people and organisations changing needs. 


